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Vision
To be the industry’s preferred and trusted supplier of quality piping solutions,
by maintaining high-level friendly service and being the leader of innovative,
new and appropriate technology in our industry.

Mission
To position our business to supply a comprehensive range of
appropriate quality technology - predominantly plastic piping
solutions - to various industry sectors, including
construction, agriculture, mining and
industrial markets throughout
Southern Africa.
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Sizabantu Piping Systems
- From source to site!
Since being established in 2002, Sizabantu Piping Systems (Pty) Ltd has changed
countless lives across South and Southern Africa by ensuring that clean,
potable water is no longer a pipedream!
Initially opened in South Africa’s coastal province of KwaZulu-Natal, Sizabantu
now has 11 divisions that are strategically located across South Africa and an
export division that services Southern Africa.
Its management team has a collective 200 years’ experience in the PVC plastic
pipe industry.
Sizabantu has grown in leaps and bounds over the past two decades to become
a leading manufacturer, supplier, marketer and distributor of world-class plastic
piping and drainage solutions to various industry sectors – from agriculture and
mining to civil engineering and industrial markets.
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One of a kind!
Sizabantu Piping Systems’ innovative R300-million TOM500 Orientated PVC pipe
(PVC-O) factory, the only one of its kind in Africa, was purposefully built in the
Richard’s Bay Industrial Development Zone which consciously attracts investment
and focusses on driving socio-economic development as a catalyst for job creation
and foreign direct investment in South Africa.
Our factory manufactures two lines of high-pressure TOM500 PVC-O, offering
quality, sustainable, first-world products that incorporate Molecor Canalizaciones’
proprietary technology – this is the best choice for water pressure pipelines.
In 2013 Sizabantu was approached by Molecor Canalizaciones, a Spanish company
and world-leader of Bi-axle PVC-O technology, to represent and market its products
in Southern Africa. With the growing demand and potential for PVC-O, we entered
into a joint venture with Molecor to establish the factory and all of our divisions
consolidated their businesses into one entity – Sizabantu Piping Systems.

The factory attracted substantial foreign investment, both in monetary value and
intellectual property, ensuring that South and Southern Africa now has access to a
locally-manufactured, technologically-advanced product.
With an installed capacity of 1 500 tons, the factory manufactures its renowned piping solutions on site, up to a diameter of 500 mm. Larger diameters - 630 mm, 710
mm and 800 mm - are imported. Since 2014, the factory has supplied an incredible
3.5 million metres of PVC-O.
Sizabantu also offers various other piping solutions, namely SIZATUFF: Resilient and
tough pipe, with predictable performance; SIZAFLO: The tried and tested system for
medium pressure reticulation pipelines; and SIZADRAIN SEWER PIPE, which has a
multi-layer construction, engineered to deliver all of the expected attributes of a
world-class sewer pipe.
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Our pipeline to success

In the early days, when Sizabantu was established in 2002, we were appointed as
Marley Pipe System (Pty) Ltd’s exclusive agent for the civil, industrial, mining and
agricultural markets.
Good market growth, over the next eight years, came from understanding and
meeting the industry’s piping solutions needs and saw Sizabantu open divisions
across the country. By 2010, we had grown into a strong, independent company
with an established footprint across Southern Africa.
Our success encouraged a number of international manufacturers and suppliers to
approach us to represent their interests in Southern Africa, further strengthening
our reputation as the leader in bringing new technology, in appropriate systems, to
the African continent. This is how our partnership with Molecor Canalizaciones
started.
Sizabantu, a Level Four Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment contributor,
now has independently-managed divisions in Durban (KwaZulu-Natal), Port Elizabeth
(Eastern Cape), Cape Town (Western Cape), Bloemfontein (Free State), Klerksdorp
(North West), Pretoria (Gauteng), Polokwane (Limpopo), Nelspruit (Mpumalanga),
Matshapa (Swaziland) and Maputo (Mozambique).
Our success is attributed to the strong relationships and trust that we have
developed between our customers and consulting engineers, and our ownership
model, which sees key employees having a vested interest in the business.
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Product benefits
Sizabantu Piping Systems’ world-class piping solutions come with many
advantages, compared to other materials in the market, including:


Non-corrosive properties, enabling a longer lifespan.



No cathodic protection is required, unlike traditional metallic pipe.



Better hydraulic performance.



Lower pumping costs.



Better surge or water hammer capabilities.



PVC-O offers substantial savings in the installation process, low
maintenance and lower running cost of bulk water projects.
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Other services


Pump stations
Sizabantu Piping Systems has a division
that can design and build pump stations
to project requirements. With many
years’ experience in the selection of
pumps, installation of the mechanical
and electrical components and the
commissioning of pump stations, we
have completed many pump stations
for the projects we have supplied
our piping solutions to.

Professional advice
Sizabantu Piping Systems is able to
Assist consulting engineers and civil
Contractors to check and scrutinise
their designs, to ensure that the correct
product is used for the correct
application. As a member Of Consulting
Engineers South Africa, we are associated
with qualified consultants and can offer
Professional advice on the type of material
to use when designing a project.
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Turning pipedreams into reality
- The launch of Material Mashing Maestros (Pty) Ltd
Sizabantu consciously pursues opportunities to contribute towards Broad-based
Black Economic Empowerment policies and seeks ventures to further empower our
people and transfer skills.
Material Mashing Maestros (MMM), owned by two loyal and dedicated Sizabantu
employees, was launched to recycle the ‘scrap’ created during the Sizabantu pipe
manufacturing process.

When manufacturing, a certain amount of scrap is produced. But, Komkry Mahubela
and Christopher Dumisa ensure that it is reworked and used again.
Sizabantu funded the purchase of equipment and buildings for MMM, which
recycles the scrap and sells it back to Molecor SA and Sizabantu Piping Systems
Manufacturing.

The management teams at Molecor SA and Sizabantu Piping Systems Manufacturing
have taken the venture partners under their wing, to help them flourish and grow
MMM into a sustainable business that generates employment in its community and
enables Mahubela and Dumisa to become successful entrepreneurs in their own
right.
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Responsible corporate citizen

Sizabantu is actively involved in social upliftment and skills development
programmes in impoverished communities.
Pipe laying training is offered to the communities, where projects are planned, to
train those who are unemployed in basic pipe laying skills. Because our product is
user friendly, we are able to involve manual labour practices to install pipelines and
further empower local communities to participate in project implementation.
Sizabantu has also initiated and participated in many other corporate social
investment projects over the years.
We have been actively involved in the Department of Water and Sanitation’s Women
in Construction Mentorship programme, engaging with companies across the
country to share our experience in running a successful and sustainable business
with them.
Our first blanket drive, in 2017, enabled us to collect over 1500 blankets. These were
distributed to children’s homes and other organisations which needed a helping
hand. The initiative was embraced by all Sizabantu divisions across the country,
ensuring that we could distribute throughout all the provinces.
Sizabantu arranges various golf days to raise funds for charity. These events are
always well attended and the spirit of Ubuntu is embraced by all.

We initiate countless soup kitchens in many communities and for various children’s
homes every year.
We hosted a Christmas party for an orphanage in Mpumalanga.

Nationwide Blanket Drive | 2017

Knysna Fires Donations | 2017

Sizabantu Eswatini Farmers Day | Soccer Tournament | 2018

National Golf Day | Gauteng | 2018
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NATIONWIDE DIVISIONS
Free State
Tel: +27 51 434 2226
Email: TommyM@sizabantu.com
Contact: Tommy Martin
Address: 26 Enterprise Street, Hamilton,
Bloemfontein, 9301

Exports
Tel: +27 10 020 7858
Email: ShaunS@sizabantu.com
Contact: Shaun Saraiva
Address: Heritage Office Park, 3 Voortrekker Road, Mindalore North, 1739

Eastern Cape
Tel: +27 41 486 1043
Email: IanN@sizabantu.com
Contact: Ian Nortier
Address: 14 Burman Road Deal Party, Port
Elizabeth

Mozambique
Tel: +27 10 020 7858
Contact: Shaun Saraiva
Email: ShaunS@sizabantu.com
Address: Rua do Bagamoio, 318, Maputo,
Mozambique

Gauteng
Tel: +27 10 072 0130
Email: SeanH@sizabantu.com
Contact: Sean Harmse, Pieter van Schalkwyk, Riaan Jooste
Address: 48 Lochner Str Mnandi Centurion
North West
Tel: +27 18 462 5564
Email: MichaelN@sizabantu.com Contact: Michael Nortier
Address: Reebokfontein West, Ext 19 District Road, Klerksdorp
KwaZulu-Natal
Tel: +27 31 7929500
Email: DennisN@sizabantu.com
Contact: Dennis Naidoo, Sagren Naidoo
Address: 20 Umdoni Crescent, Mahogany
Ridge Park, Pinetown, 3610

Mpumalanga
Tel: +27 13 755 2707/8
Email: LeonS@sizabantu.com
Contact: Leon Steinbrucker
Address: 20 Van Bergen Street, Nelspruit, 1201
Limpopo
Tel: +27 15 293 1527
Email: RandallJ@sizabantu.com
Contact: Chymie Naidoo, Randall Jooste Address: 13 Tin
Street, Laboria, Polokwane
Western Cape
Tel: +27 21 905 9740
Tel: +27 82 574 6329
Tel: +27 72 832 3105
Email: TrevorL@sizabantu.com
Email: abue@sizabantu.com
Contact: Trevor Lombard, Abu Eksteen
Address: 44 Range Road Blackheath,
Cape Town

If you require any further information about Sizabantu, our factory, our products we
manufacture or if you want to get involved with our social projects, please visit our
website, or contact any of our Divisions and we will be sure to assist.
www.sizabantu.com

